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" GOVERNOR SHJI .. PJ:!I: :RAILRO,71;.')ING LArO� PARTY 
. orp" PENNSYLVANIA BALLOT'· 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27 (IPS)--t1!th elections less than one week a�"ay, 
an eleventh,,:, hour kangaroo court hearing in Har�isburg two days ago 
capp�d off a three-month campaign by Pennsylvania Governor' Milton 
Shapp to throt'1U.S. Labor Party candidate Bernie Salera off,the bal
lot in Philadelphia's First 'Congressional District and cripple work
ing-class opposition to the' Democratic candidate, infirm Congress
man William Barrett. Shapp's hand-picked judge Glenn Mencer, by 
winking at numerous fz:auds in Barrett's case and in the testimony 
of the Board of Elections, showed that he intended to thro't,r Salera 
off the ballot, on trumped-up charges against the 't'leight of the law' 
and the evidence. On the same day Shapp personally ordered an il
legal arrest of ca:ndidate.Salera in, the Italian Uarket in South 
Philadelphia. For the second time in one ,·,eek Salera 't"las' taken by 
police in the middle of a campaign appearance and held\"i thout 
charges "for his OvTn good. II . 

The frauds in the Shapp-Barrett case begin Hith the " nominating 
papers" thenselves: The forms on which several thousand working
class South Philadelohia voters siqned their na"les in order to see 
Bernie Salera on the

�
ballot in Nov�er. Valid signatures of 2,379 

registered voters were required by the law; u.s. Labor' Party CaM
paign ",orkers raade tW'o careful counts of the signature s before sub
nitting thera and found 3,640 signatures in the first count and 3,646 
in the second. 110�1 the Board of Elections claims that only 2,970 
r1ignatures Here submitted, of �"hich the number of valid signatures '. 
falls 130 short of the required total. 

The !iissing 600 

What happened to the miSSing 600 signatures? The most prob
able anS,"Ter can be found in the testimony of the ElectionConunission 
official 't>1ho had charge of them, "7ho aC::rlittedthat the nominating 
papers 't'lere repeatedly removed from his office' by staff members be
fore ever being counted and that if 600 signatures had been pil
fered or mislaid during this period, no record existed by which he 
could have become a\'lare of their absence. The same official later 
testified under oath that 'tJhen he did get around to counting the 
sl.gn�tures , his second count \-Tas 263 signatues less than his first, 
double the number by which the u.s. Labor Party is accused of fall
ing short of:the required total. He admitted. that he could not ex
plain the'discrepancy. 

The 'second fraud is the "petitionsl! or challenges to Salera's 
signatures filed for the Barrett forces by Democratic Committeeman 
Sykes. The law requires that such petitions must provide the chal
lenged candidate with an exact and complete list of the accusations 
against his nomination, before any hearing can take place. Sykes' 
so-called IIpetj.tions" were a pile of unordered pages, many of them 
illegible, some without page numbers. The Board of Elections offi
cial 1,1ho was as sig ned to cross-check them characterized them as the 
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worst he had seen in 36 years of this work, and confirmed that he 
had had to send to Harrisburg for new copies before being able to 
cross-check. 

Penn. Law vs. Barrett-Shapp 

In order to allow a candidate time to appeal a decision against 
him, Pennsylvania law requires that a judicial hearing on. any such 
challenge reust take place within about 10 days after the deadline 
for filing nominating papers, which was August 14. For the same 
reason, the law requires that a decision be granted within about 
15 days after the filing-date, or by last August 29. Yet this ini
tial hearing took place on October 25, 72 days later. Judge Mencer 
will hand down his decision Tuesday, Oct. 29, five days before the 
elections, making a normal judicial appeal completely impossible. 

Pennsylvania law also requires that a candidate be given enough 
advance notice to locate his witnesses and prepare his defense be
fore a hearing; yet Salera's lat�ers learned of Friday's hearing 
only by means of a chance phone call to a clerk on Thursday after
noon. After rushing from Philadelphia to Harrisburg, they were 
treated to an eleven-hour continuous hearing, without any recess in 
which they might have prepared or brought witnesses from Philadel
phia. The tireless Judge Mencer said he was willing to stage a con
tinuous hearing for 24 hours if necessary. (Most judges work a stric+ 
ten-to-four schedule at most.) 
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